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Deep down
Paul McCartney

Intro: C7+ B Em
      C7+
Gonna get deep down
      B
Wanna do it right
      Em
Wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

      C7+
Wanna get you up
      B
Gonna take a bite
      Em
Gotta let me know
We can throw a party every night

Intro X2
      C7+
Gonna get deep down
      B
Wanna do it right
      Em
Wanna get deep down
                                   C7+ B Em
Look around this end of town tonight

I wanna pick you up
Gonna get a bite
Gonna let me know
We can throw a party every night

Gonna get deep down
Wanna do it right
Wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

Intro
      C7+
Wanna get deep down
      B
Wanna get deep down
      Em
Wanna get deep down
Wanna get deep down



      C7+
Wanna get deep down
        B
I wanna do it right
        Em
I wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

Wanna get deep down
I wanna do it right
Wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

I wanna pick you up
Gonna get a bite
Gonna let me know
We can throw a party every night

Gonna get deep down
Wanna do it right
I wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

I wanna get you up
I wanna have a bite
I wanna let you know
That we can throw a party every night

Gonna get deep down
Wanna do it right
Wanna get deep down
Look around this end of town tonight

Wanna get deep down
Wanna do it right
I wanna get deep down
And look around this end of town tonight

Wanna get deep down
Wanna get deep down
Wanna get deep down
Wanna get deep down

C7+
I need to talk to you
B 
I wanna talk to you
Em                             C7+ B Em
Come let me be with you tonight
C7+
I need to talk to you
B
I wanna talk to you



Em
Come let me be with you tonight

Wanna get deep down
Wanna do it right
Wanna get deep down
And look around this end of town tonight

Wanna get you up
Wanna get a bite
Wanna let you know
That we can throw a party every night

I wanna pick you up
I wanna get a bite
I wanna let you know
That we can throw a party every night

Wanna get deep down
Gonna do it right
Wanna get deep down
And look around it s party time tonight (yeah)

Get deep down (get deep down)
Do it right (wanna do it right)
Get deep down
Look around end of town tonight (oh yeah)

Get deep down
Get deep down
Get deep down
Get deep down

Get deep down
Get deep down
Get deep down
Get deep down (with you)
(Down, down, down, down, down...)

I wanna get deep down
I wanna get deep down tonight (yeah yeah)

I need to talk to you
I wanna talk to you
Come let me be with you tonight, tonight

Tonight
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